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Hub: Georgetown University 
Grant: TL1 
Category: Mentorship 
Contact Info: Emily Bujold – eab159@georgetown.edu  

Issue being addressed: Expanding mentor and mentee training across our Hub programs to shift culture 

and institutional norms regarding mentorship and formal, reflective, mentor/mentee training. 

Approach implemented: We have offered mentor and mentee training, using the CIMER Entering 

Mentoring curriculum, with evaluation supported by the University Wisconsin-Madison group, for the 

past 8 years. This training opportunity is required for our KL2 and TL1 scholars and mentors, prioritizing 

enrollment of these groups, as well as prospective scholars/mentors and then our broader faculty, 

trainee and training program communities.   

Our engagement with relevant leadership, including Deans for graduate biomedical education, research, 

and faculty development as well as training program directors led to a "tipping point" at which all T32-
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supported programs (as well as those planning T32 submissions) have embraced our mentor/mentee 

training as a requirement for all training faculty. As well, we have secured assurances, primarily at 

Georgetown, that this training will become a requirement for all medical center doctoral training 

programs. This has led us to:  

1. increase the frequency of workshops; 

2. target enrollment to prioritize training faculty from T32 programs,  

3. expand our cadre of trained facilitators in order to make this expanded effort sustainable; 

4. adapt our workshops to an online-format. 

Outcome measures:  

 Workshops held focused on current/prospective TL1, KL2, and T32 program faculty with 

programmatic affiliation and attendance/participation tracked,  

 Training grant applications that explicitly include our mentor/mentee training program are 

tracked 

 Participants are asked to complete online CIMER evaluation survey 

In addition, we have sought qualitative feedback on our online adaptation approach and the effects of 

program-specific cohort engagement. 

Lessons learned:  
1. We need to continue to expand our facilitator pool and have scheduled another training 

workshop as well as developed a strategy for continuing facilitator recruitment,  

2. The online format works well for more homogeneous program-specific groups (who do not need 

the usual "ice breaking" activities) but not as well for mixed groups. Participation is limited by the 

zoom "video gallery" grid and sessions were shortened and reconfigured to three 90- minute 

meetings to limit "zoom fatigue". Some diversity of perspectives and experiences are sacrificed 

by program-specific workshop cohorts. Therefore, our next workshop series will intentionally 

include participants from two priority programs (neuroscience and tumor biology).  

Participation in the CIMER evaluation surveys has fallen off, despite positive informal (verbal and email) 

feedback; this may be a function of the pandemic experience and, following a conversation with our 

CIMER colleagues, we have agreed that they would change their usual practice by sending out survey 

links prior to the last workshop session (rather than the day following completion) so that we can 

reserve the last 10-15 min of the final workshop to complete the survey while still "in class".    
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